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Abstract
In the age of the internet, customer retention has become a crucial element in firms’ survival. Losing customers
to competitors in the e-context is a constant threat, as the potential for this loss is ‘only a click away’. The
current study suggests two new constructs, accumulative trust and digital commitment as customer determinants
appropriate for the online context. This study aims to investigate the effect of three customer determinants
(accumulative trust, customer perception of feedback and digital commitment) on customer retention, focusing
on the role of e-service recovery satisfaction as a mediator in these relationships. The investigation is in the
context of the Malaysian Airline industry in general. Quantitative methodology was adopted using a
self-administered questionnaire as the tool for data collection. The unit of analysis was Malaysian passengers
who travel with different local airlines and who faced service failures. Structural equation modelling (SEM) was
employed to analyse the data. The findings confirmed that e-service recovery satisfaction has a mediating
influence on the relationships between accumulative trust and digital commitment and customer retention.
Keywords: accumulative trust, customer perception of feedback, digital commitment, e-service recovery
satisfaction, customer retention
1. Introduction
The internet has become an indispensable tool to business and individuals in daily life. The number of internet
users is continually increasing, reaching 2,802,478,934 users worldwide according to the latest data (Internet
World Stats, 2014). The growth rate from 2000 to 2014 was 676.3 per cent. Asia contributes 45.1 per cent of the
worldwide internet usage, which is equivalent to 1,265,143,702 internet users (Internet World Stats, 2014).
These figures demonstrate that the internet has become an incredibly valuable tool, not only for business, but
also for consumers, who enjoy easy access to companies’ websites. Such websites were designed to demonstrate
a variety of products and services facilitating the comparison of models, prices and quality with a click of a
mouse (Ogungbure, 2009). Purchasing goods and services through the internet is a phenomenon that has been
growing during the past two decades, and it will continue to grow (Internet World Stats, 2014). Researchers have
noted that e-commerce has provided varied opportunities, but has also added new challenges (Shankar et al.,
2003; Zhou & Amin, 2014). This is because, with the advent of the internet era, the world has become like a wide
market, where all types of goods and services are displayed, and customers can select providers and might switch
to competitors with a click of a mouse. Loosing consumers is thus of great concern for businesses (Shankar et al.,
2003). In addition, it is argued that, particularly in the service sector, gaining new customers bears higher costs
than retaining existing customers (Ennew et al., 2015). Due to rapid technological developments, consumers
have gained great purchasing power that resulted in changes to their behaviour and thinking patterns (De Mooij,
2010; Hsieh & Tsao, 2014). This situation has heightened competition among providers. Companies and
providers focus their efforts on improving their service quality to compete with other rivals. However, service
failure is unavoidable. When a failure in service delivery occurs, providers should exert every effort to eliminate
the negative effects of the service encounter. Providers can utilise service-recovery strategies that aim at
minimising the negative effects of service failure and turning a dissatisfied customer into a satisfied customer
(Tsai et al., 2014). In the current competitive business environment, the crucial element for companies’ survival
and their growth maintenance is retaining existing customers (Adebiyi & Adeola, 2014). As such, it is essential
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that businesses are able to implement successful service-recovery strategies to retain their existing customers by
converting customers who have had a negative service experience into satisfied and loyal customers
(McCollough, 2009; St-James & Taylor, 2004). The current study presents a theoretical framework that
demonstrates the relationships among the five variables: accumulative trust, customers’ perception of feedback,
digital commitment, e-service recovery satisfaction and customer retention.
2. Literature Review and Hypotheses
Sousa and Voss (2009) noted that because service industries are witnessing escalating competition, researchers
and businesses have paid more attention to service-recovery strategies. Even when service providers do their best
to provide the best service possible and prevent any service failure, the possibility of such failure always exists.
As such, the provider should always have the right approaches to manage such failures and recover customers
(Shaw & Craighead, 2003). If a customer encounters a negative service experience that is followed by poor
service recovery, it affects negatively the provider-customer relationship and can lead quite easily and quickly to
losing the customer (Edvardsson et al., 2011). However, if a well-designed recovery is offered to the customer, it
can lead to transforming the dissatisfied customer into a satisfied and even loyal customer, thereby eliminating
the negative effects of service failure (Arokiasamy, 2014). Accordingly, providers who have the ability to react
to a service failure by offering successful service recovery will succeed in retaining their share of customers and
consequently their market share (Eisingerich et al., 2014). Studies have demonstrated that retaining existing
customers results in cost reduction and maintains and secures revenues and profits. Studies have also revealed
that the cost of gaining one customer is five times greater than the cost of retaining an existing customer (Gupta
et al., 2004; Kotler & Keller, 2006). In addition, Kerin et al. (2009) demonstrated that retaining customers affects
profits at a higher rate than does attracting new customers. As such, and according to previous research,
implementing successful service-recovery strategies positively influences businesses’ revenues and therefore
profits. According to Bataineh et al. (2015), commitment and satisfaction have a strong impact on customer
retention. The current study highlights the role of realising e-service recovery satisfaction in achieving customer
retention. E-service recovery is characterised as a fast, accurate and effective means that providers can apply to
absorb the negative effects of service failure. Reviewing the literature revealed gaps, which this study has sought
to address. First; through intensive analysis of the literature, the study selected four existing terms that have been
used mostly in relation to customer retention and present them as new customer determinants/factors for
e-context: ‘e-trust’ and ‘prior experience’ were merged to produce the new construct: accumulative trust;
‘e-loyalty’ and ‘digital awareness’ were merged to produce the new construct: digital commitment. Second; the
study investigated the relationships between customer determinants; accumulative trust, customers’ perception of
feedback and digital commitment, and customer retention and whether these relationships are direct or indirect.
Third: the study examined the relationship between customer retention and e-service recovery satisfaction, and
whether implementing effective e-service recovery can generate satisfaction that can lead to customer retention.
The study also investigated the role of e-service recovery satisfaction as a mediator in the relationships between
customer determinants and customer retention. The conceptualising of the new constructs will be detailed in the
following sections.
To support the study’s hypothesis, three theories were utilised. First, the Expectancy Disconfirmation Theory
(EDT) (Oliver, 1980), which posits that once perceived performance and expectations occur together, it leads to
post-purchase satisfaction. This effect is mediated by the positive or negative disconfirmation of performance
expectations. The disconfirmation paradigm explains the comparison between the expected and the actual
delivered performance to decide whether customer’s expectations were met (Severt, 2002). This theory provides
the support and basis for designing this study’s hypotheses, which aim to clarify the effects of e-service recovery
satisfaction on consumer behaviour. The second theory is Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989),
which was designed specifically to explain the determinants of the information-technology (IT) behaviour of the
end user. The main three determinants of the theory (perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and attitude
towards using the system) have supported the creation of the two constructs of this study (accumulative trust and
digital commitment) and the building of the conceptual framework in reference to consumer IT acceptance and
usage. The study posits that both customers’ digital awareness and customers’ tendency to use IT results in
increasing customer exposure to the internet almost on a daily basis. Such exposure leads to deepen customer’s
digital experience and creates customer e-trust and e-loyalty to the service provider. The third theory
incorporated in the study is Fritz Heider’s (1958) Attribution Theory. This theory demonstrates people’s causal
attributions and shows how customers comprehend and use the information provided by company websites to
explain the reasons behind service failure (Zemke & Connellan, 2001). Attribution Theory identifies that
people’s attributions differ depending on three main dimensions: controllability (the extent to which the provider
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was able to control the cause), stability (the probability that the cause will occur again in the future) and locus
(whether the cause was internal or external). These three dimensions influence the extent of satisfaction with the
e-service recovery offered by a business and the customer’s decision to switch to another service provider.
Moreover, customers can use the information offered by the provider to explain service failures in relation to the
three factors to decide to whom to attribute the blame and whether to tell others about the failure (Manusov &
Spitzberg, 2008). Attribution Theory supported this study’s conceptual framework, which posits that justifying
the service failure will influence the level of e-service recovery satisfaction, as well as the customer’s future
loyalty, repurchase intention and retention decision. The following review illustrates the theoretical framework
for the five variables incorporated in this study and the relevant hypothesis.
2.1 Accumulative Trust
Accumulative trust, the first customer determinant, can be defined as the trust generated through the continuance
interactions between e-customer and e-provider in the e-context. This construct is developed by the current study,
and is the result of merging two concepts that have been investigated by many scholars in the marketing
literature: trust and prior experience. In the ‘bricks-and-mortar market’ literature (traditional market), it is
suggested that trust affects the intention to repurchase from the same provider in the future (Jarvenpaa et al.,
2000 cited in Chinomona & Dubihlela, 2014). Eid (2011) defined trust as consumer’s beliefs regarding the
provider and the consumer’s future intentions and behaviours. After the internet revolution, the term ‘e-trust’
was developed to refer to consumers’ trust in the electronic markets (Ha & Akamavi, 2009). Online trust is
defined as ‘the belief that the behaviour of an online vender is dependable’ (Ha & Akamavi, 2009, p. 96). Shukla
(2014; Ha & Akamavi, 2009) emphasised that e-trust is the key factor in establishing and maintaining the
customer–provider relationship. Bart et al. (2005) stressed that consumers’ online experience can be related
positively to online trust. However, Ha and Akamavi (2009) noted that using particular websites continually
would positively affect customers’ e-trust and attitude towards those providers’ websites. In addition, Kim and
Prabhakar (2000) concluded that the degree of consumers’ trust in using e-transactions would affect the adoption
of internet banking. The continuation of e-purchasing can develop and maintain customers’ experience, leading
to a change in their perceptions of the e-context (Chen & Dubinsky, 2003). Flavián and Guinalíu (2006)
demonstrated that privacy and perceived security influence the level of customer trust in the internet environment.
Kim et al. (2009) also emphasised that previous dealings and experiences with a provider helps customers to
decide whether to switch to another provider. Studies have suggested that trust is a concept that is built over time,
which means it is accumulative (Bart el al., 2005; Ha & Akamavi, 2009). As such, to build trust, customers need
to experience many transactions that will generate a positive relationship with the provider. Trust in the e-context
is considered even more vital and crucial element than it is in the tradition environment, as direct interaction is
not available. Literature strongly indicates that trust and prior experience are overlapping and integrated concepts.
Building on the previous literature, this study suggested the new term ‘accumulative trust’ which indicates to the
e-trust that is based on previous e-transactions and experiences with online context.
2.1.1 Accumulative Trust and Customer Retention
Previous studies have emphasised the mediating role of trustworthiness in the process of service recovery and
customer retention (Kim & Prabhakar, 2000; Liao & Wu, 2009; Rachjaibun, 2007). Customers’ previous
experience will direct them in their decision to switch to another provider or continue with the same provider
(Chang & Chang, 2011). Holloway et al. (2005) stated that greater experience in online purchasing would
positively moderate some of the ‘attitudinal and behavioural outcomes’ of service recovery because high
post-recovery satisfaction can indicate to customers’ repurchase intentions. As such, the effect of a service failure
will be greater with customers that have little experience with online purchasing. According to TAM, the
perception of usefulness and ease of use will encourage customers to engage in online transactions. Ha and
Akamavi (2009) posited that using the internet for a long time affects (positively or negatively) consumers’
e-trust in web providers. If the customer’s previous experience and transaction history is positive, trust will be
gradually generated and built and can result in customer retention (Ha & Akamavi, 2009; Bart el al., 2005).
Considering all the factors, the current study suggests that the concept of ‘accumulative trust’ can affect
customer retention. As such, the following hypothesis was developed for the relationship between accumulative
trust and customer retention:
H1a. Accumulative trust positively influences customer retention.
Scholars such as Parasuraman et al. (2005) and Boshoff (1997) have stated that failing to achieve customer
recovery satisfaction can result in negative word-of-mouth, less customer confidence, extra costs of
re-performing the service and customer defection. E-trust is a vital element in repurchase intentions and building
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customer loyalty: empirical studies have shown that e-trust is positively related to customer satisfaction and
commitment (Chang & Chang, 2011). Scholars have also noted that trust is an indispensable factor in performing
a successful service recovery (Chang & Chang, 2011). Customers who were exposed to a positive
service-recovery experience tend to be forgiving and respond positively to the service recovery (Hess et al., 2003;
Tax et al., 1998). In addition, Chen and Dubinsky (2003) and Craighead et al. (2004) have emphasised that
previous experiences with the e-provider affected customers’ accumulative trust. As such, this study developed
the following hypothesis, which indicates the suggested mediating role of e-service recovery satisfaction on the
relationship between customer retention and accumulative trust:
H1b. E-Service recovery satisfaction mediates the relationship between accumulative trust and customer
retention.
2.2 Customer Perception of Feedback
The second customer determinant indicates how customers perceive a provider’s feedback about a service failure.
Broderick and Vachirapornpuk (2002) stated that evaluating a service should be related to quality standards.
Supporting this view, Bitner et al. (1990) noted that when a service failure occurs, it indicates that the service did
not meet the customer’s expectations. Smith et al. (1999) also stated that such an incident is the result of not
delivering a service that meets the customer’s expectations. After a service failure, customer satisfaction and
happiness will only be achieved if recovery measures exceed a customer’s expectations (Berry & Parasuraman,
2004). However, studies have emphasised that an effective, clear and fast response to a customer’s requests will
indicate the provider’s efficiency in dealing with service encounters (Zeithaml et al., 2000). Customer perception
of feedback was used as a variable with the aim of highlighting the idea of the customer’s evaluation for the
feedback given by the provider after service encounter. According to the Attribution Theory, feedback
evaluation by customers is a critical issue because it determines whether the feedback has met customer’s
expectations about the service recovery that they feel they should receive. These factors influence the level of
satisfaction with recovery. Supporting this view, Bijmolt et al. (2014) recent study concluded that consumers
who faced service encounters and were satisfied with the recovery offered through internet channels,
demonstrated greater intention to repurchase than customers who did not face any service failure or customers
who faced a failure but did not file a complaint. Customer perception of feedback is a vital and essential variable
affecting future purchase plans, as it demonstrates customers’ evaluation of the feedback offered by the company
(Al-Jader & Sentosa, 2015b).
2.2.1 Customer Perception of Feedback and Customer Retention
The term ‘feedback’ indicates the responsiveness of the provider to a customer’s complaint (Oliver 1997; Yen &
Lu 2008). Oliver (1997) demonstrated that when the business initiates a discussion with the dissatisfied customer
with the aim of solving the failed service encounter, the business’ initiative influences the customer’s satisfaction
level, and can maintain satisfaction, which can be upgraded to loyalty. In a study in the context of mobile
retailing, Kau and Loh (2006) demonstrated that when customers receive efficient and effective feedback in
response to their complaints, the satisfied customers demonstrated higher levels of satisfaction with the recovery
than did the dissatisfied customers. This was manifested by higher levels of trust, loyalty and customer retention.
However, Bailey (1994) demonstrated that if a dissatisfied customer did not receive adequate feedback or their
problem was not addressed appropriately, the negative effect of the failed service encounter became greater and
the customer could become a ‘threat’ to the business, as they might switch to another provider or spread negative
word-of-mouth. Söderlund (1998) also emphasised that dissatisfied customers demonstrate a high tendency to
spread negative feedback because they want to achieve some compensation for the negative service. The United
States Office of Consumer Affairs indicated that a dissatisfied customer might inform nine other people about
their negative experience (Appiah-Gyimah et al., 2011). This threat can be even greater given that thousands of
consumers have access to a single piece of negative feedback from a dissatisfied customer. Online
communication has provided consumers with increased power to affect other consumers’ purchasing decisions
and judgments (Mangold et al., 1999). Hence, providers should pay extra attention to the feedback and recovery
process because they can absorb the negative feelings of the dissatisfied customers and therefore avert negative
consequences for the business. This study developed the following hypothesis to demonstrate the relationship
between customer perception of feedback and customer retention:
H2a. Customers’ perception of feedback positively influences customer retention.
Previous research has emphasised that effective responsiveness describes a sharp and fast response to customers’
complaints and the ability of the provider to provide immediate assistance in case of service failures (Zeithaml et
al., 2000). According to Voss (2003), providing customers with feedback and a fast, efficient response are
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indicators of high-quality service. Yang and Jun (2002) acknowledged that when comparing physical or
traditional service providers to e-retailers, there is a lack of real-time interaction with customers in the e-context.
As such, evaluating providers’ feedback by customers is a vital step in satisfying customers’ needs and assessing
their perceptions of ‘what they should receive as an e-service recovery’ (Al-Jader & Sentosa, 2015a). Ogungbure
(2009) emphasised that when high satisfaction with service recovery is achieved, it indicates that the provider’s
response to the service failure was efficient and more than merely satisfactory. Providing such service recovery
means customers’ perceptions of feedback can be positive and lead to customer retention (Ogungbure, 2009).
Thus, this study developed the following hypothesis to explain the relationship between customer retention and
customer perception of feedback when e-service recovery satisfaction acts as a mediating factor.
H2b. E-service recovery satisfaction mediates the relationship between the customer’s perception of feedback
and customer retention.
2.3 Digital Commitment
Digital commitment, the third customer determinant, and the second new construct generated by this study. It
can be defined as the process of building a knowledgeable, loyal and committed e-customer of an e-provider
within the e-context. Generating this construct was based on in-depth analysis of the previous literature and
TAM. Two important variables (e-loyalty and digital awareness) were integrated to produce ‘digital commitment’
as a construct that applies to the e-context. Many scholars have examined the concept of loyalty because it
represents a central concept in the marketing literature (Oliver 1999; Zeithaml et al., 1996). Oliver (1997) noted
that customer loyalty refers to the high level of a customer’s commitment to repurchase their favourite product or
service in the future. Such commitment results in repeat purchases of the same brand, despite there being a great
deal of marketing and promotional influences that might lead to switching behaviour. Allagui and Temessek
(2005) highlighted that the theoretical foundation for e-loyalty in the online context is quite similar to the
theoretical foundation for loyalty in the traditional market. Kim et al. (2009) defined e-loyalty in the retail
context as the customer’s attitude towards their favoured online retailer that might lead to repurchase behaviour.
Based on the review of loyalty in the literature, e-loyalty can be seen as representing an important factor for
providers, particularly in the e-context, because switching to other providers bears no switching costs for the
customer, as it requires a click of a mouse only (Ogungbure, 2009; Wang et al., 2014). Conversely, the concept
of awareness is considered an important determinant for adopting a new product or service (Velmurugan &
Velmurugan, 2014). Hoffman and Novak (2009) argued that customers will gain more experience as they keep
surfing business’ websites, and this experience affects their attitudes, enhances their level of trust in the internet
and maintains their digital knowledge. In addition, Holloway et al. (2005) emphasised that previous experience
affects perceived risks, future purchase intentions and the decision to continue online purchasing. Here, it is
worth mentioning the term ‘flow’, which indicates the positive feelings that web users experience as they surf
the virtual space and forget about the physical world and its problems: “they tend to integrate themselves with
keyboard, monitor, and cyberspace” (Csikszentmihalyi, 1975, p. 222 cited in Chen, 2006). During the flow
experience, users will feel “cognitively efficient, motivated, and happy” (Moneta & Csikszentmihalyi, 1996, p.
277 cited in Chen, 2006). Skadberg and Kimmel (2004 cited in Al-Jader & Sentosa, 2015b) stressed that the
‘flow experience’ is a critical element that has significant positive effects for learning processes, leading to a
changed attitude towards online channels. As such, e-loyalty and digital awareness are the result of the
continuation of internet usage. Given that digital awareness can generate a higher degree of comfort with the
e-context when performing online transactions, the current study merges the two concepts (e-loyalty and digital
awareness) into one concept to generate the newly constructed term ‘digital commitment’, which indicates to
customers’ digital awareness and loyalty to the e-provider in the e-context. Digital commitment is
2.3.1 Digital Commitment and Customer Retention
This study emphasises that e-loyalty is an important and crucial factor in the e-context (Carter et al., 2014; Chiu
et al., 2009; Forgas et al., 2012). Carter et al. (2014) expressed that a committed customer is a loyal customer,
who demonstrates loyalty attitudes such as recommending the provider to others and repurchasing intentions
(Bashar & Wasiq, 2013; Komunda & Osarenkhoe, 2012; Pizzutti & Fernandes, 2010; Yang & Peterson, 2004).
Commitment results in an enhanced relationship with the provider and an expansion of the range of products
purchased from the same provider (Bashar & Wasiq, 2013; Eid, 2011). Digital commitment is a
technology-based construct related to the new internet era. Its importance emerges from the fact that, within the
e-context, switching providers does not bear any cost and is ‘just a click away’ (Shankar et al., 2003). Hence,
digital commitment reflects technology awareness and adoption, interlaced with e-loyalty. Accordingly, digital
commitment develops from the continuation of usage of the internet, which can create a higher degree of
comfort with the online environment, leading the customer to perform more online transactions. The positive
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experiences with the same provider will gradually result into higher loyalty and commitment. As such, this study
has generated the following hypothesis on the relationship between customer retention and digital commitment.
H3a. Digital commitment positively influences customer retention.
Chen and Dubinsky (2003) argued that in the e-context, continuation of purchasing could result in strengthening
customers’ experience in dealing with the various webpages in a manner that can change customer perceptions
of the online context. This can affect future intentions for online transactions (Holloway et al., 2005). To realise
digital commitment means consolidating the customer–provider relationship by expanding customers’
purchasing behaviour to include the entire range of the same provider’s services and products (Eid, 2011). The
customer’s level of knowledge of the e-context will determine the extent of their digital commitment (Hoffman
& Novak, 2009; Parasuraman et al., 2005). In addition, satisfaction with IT can be affected by the level of
customer commitment to utilise digital information (Yang & Peterson, 2004). Thus, customer e-loyalty is a
critical element in the e-context because customers who are loyal and committed to a provider will generate
more revenues and requires less investment in marketing promotions. Moreover, loyal customers will be more
ready to forgive in the case of service failure, will be less price-sensitive and will engage in positive
word-of-mouth advertising for the provider (Yang & Peterson, 2004). This will help the business to maintain
growth and increase profits and market share. As such, digital commitment can influence customer retention
when satisfaction with e-service recovery is achieved. E-service recovery satisfaction can generate customers’
positive feelings towards the e-context in general and the provider’s website in particular (Cegarra-Navarro et al.,
2014). The following hypothesis is connected to H3a, but incorporates e-service recovery satisfaction as a
mediating factor in the relationship between digital commitment and customer retention.
H3b. E-service recovery satisfaction mediates the relationship between digital commitment and customer
retention.
2.4 Customer Retention
According to Hoffman et al. (2003), customer retention refers to the approaches that providers adopt to secure
and maintain relationships with existing customers for future transactions. The internet era has created fierce
global competition among businesses, which focus on protecting their existing customer share because it is
considered crucial and essential for competitive advantage. Tarokh and Ghahremanloo (2007) stated that the
internet has established itself as a very important channel for building and expanding business, considering that
IT developments have generated limitless and valuable opportunities for various entities to reach global markets.
In the e-context, adopting IT applications serves as an interaction point between customers and providers.
Understanding this interaction assists in understanding customers’ behaviours through analysing their attitudes
and behaviour patterns. As stated, if a successful service recovery is implemented after a failed service encounter,
there exists the potential of not only satisfying the dissatisfied customer, but also retaining them, and if the
service recovery is outstanding, the customer could become a delighted customer (St-James & Taylor, 2004). In
contrast, failing to implement service recovery and recover customers can lead to negative consequences such as
negative word-of-mouth (or word-of-mouse) and losing customers, which result in a decrease in revenues and
profits (Michel et al., 2009). Thus, both service failure and service recovery are recognised as critical
opportunities for providers to satisfy and retain customers (Kian, 2011). Customer retention has enormous
benefits for companies because it results in reducing marketing costs, given that existing customers require fewer
marketing and promotional materials compared to new customers. Many studies have stated that attracting new
customers has a higher cost than retaining existing customers (e.g., Kerin et al., 2009; Kotler et al., 2003).
Reichheld and Sasser (1990) stated that some service entities could increase profits at a rate of 85 per cent if
customer defection is decreased by five per cent. Another negative effect arising from customer dissatisfaction is
the negative word-of-mouth: a dissatisfied customer is expected to inform nine people about the negative
experience, affecting negatively the company’s image (Rondeau, 1994).
2.5 E-Service Recovery Satisfaction
According to Oliver (1997), consumer satisfaction is created by many evaluations over many transactions; hence,
it is termed ‘long-term satisfaction’ or ‘overall satisfaction’. Boshoff (1997) noted that service recovery refers to
the response of service providers to a failed service encounter. The importance of e-service recovery satisfaction
emerges from its purpose which is to retain those dissatisfied customers who may be willing to change providers
in case they witnessed a poor recovery experience (Ennew et al., 2015). Bashar and Wasiq (2013) emphasised
that offering customers fair and fast service recovery is a crucial determinant in attaining both customer
satisfaction and retention as the post-recovery phase. The most important benefit of customer retention is that it
leads to cost reduction (Ok, 2004) and increased profits through greater customer loyalty.
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2.5.1 E-Seervice Recoverry Satisfaction and Customerr Retention
To achievee the goal of maintaining
m
thhe customer–prrovider relationship and secuure its continuuation, the provider
must ensurre that effort was
w made to saatisfy and pleaase dissatisfiedd customers (P
Pizzutti & Fernnandes, 2010; Quin
et al., 20122). The level of
o customer sattisfaction is deetermined by thhe seriousnesss of the servicee failure (Ok, 2004).
2
As such, iif the providerr initiates effecctive service rrecovery, it wiill lead to satissfied customerrs who may sp
pread
positive w
word-of-mouth and act as am
mbassadors for the provider ((Ok, 2004; St-JJames & Tayloor, 2004). Stau
uss et
al. (2001 ccited in Hanseemark & Albiinson, 2004) sstated that customer retentioon has six chaaracteristics: liking,
commitmeent, identificattion, trust, reppurchase intenntions and recoommendation. However, faailing to recov
ver a
dissatisfiedd customer might
m
lead to sserious negative consequennces such as ccustomer defecction and neg
gative
word-of-m
mouth or wordd-of-mouse, whhich will refleect a negative image for the business and decrease reve
enues
and profitss (Cambra Fierrro et al., 20133). This study ddeveloped the following hyppothesis to dem
monstrate the nature
of the relattionship betweeen e-service rrecovery satisfa
faction and cusstomer retentioon.
H4. Theree is a direct rellationship betw
ween e-service recovery satisf
sfaction and cuustomer retenttion.
2.6 Concepptual Framework
Many studdies have exam
mined the relaationships betw
ween loyalty, ttrust, satisfacttion, prior expperience and digital
awareness, and the mannner in which tthese factors aaffect customerr satisfaction. The frameworrk presented in
n this
study is thhe result of an intensive literaature review thhat revealed gaaps in the exissting literature.. The study aim
ms to
prove the iinter relationshhips among thhe five variablees presented inn Figure 1. Thee framework ssuggested that three
customer ddeterminants; accumulative
a
ttrust, customerr perception off feedback, andd digital comm
mitment have direct
d
relationshiip with custom
mer retention in the e-conttext. McCole (2004) emphaasised that lonng-term customer–
provider rrelationships are the conclusions of a building proocess. These long-term rellationships can be
represented by the variiable accumulative trust and digital com
mmitment, as bboth reflect thhe well-establiished
relationshiip of customerrs with the proovider in onlinne transactionss. While manyy studies havee demonstrated
d that
conductingg effective servvice recovery can generate llong-term custtomer trust andd loyalty (Channg & Chang, 2010;
2
Kian, 2011; Michel et al.,
a 2009; Pizzuutti & Fernandes, 2010; Quuin et al., 20122; Wang et al.., 2011). The study
s
also investigates the rellationship betw
ween e-servicee recovery sattisfaction and customer reteention in e-con
ntext.
The airlinee industry in Malaysia
M
is thee context of thhe study. The sample unit iss Malaysian paassengers using the
local airlinnes which in general
g
had facced service faiilure. As such,, this study developed a connceptual framework
that is reprresented by Hyypothesis H5:
H5. The ccustomer factoors accumulatiive trust, custoomer perceptioon of feedbackk, and digital commitment affect
a
customer rretention whenn e-service recoovery satisfacttion acts as a m
mediating variiable.

F
Figure 1. Studyy conceptual frramework

dology
3. Method
This studyy adopted quuantitative appproach to exxamine the reelationships exxpressed in tthe hypotheses. A
self-adminnistrated questtionnaire was utilised as tthe measurem
ment instrumennt. In an attempt to purify
y the
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questionnaire, guarantee that all questions were clear to average respondents, and gain valuable feedback for the
relevant items, pre-test and pilot tests were conducted. The questionnaire was in two languages, English and
Bahasa Malay. A five-item Likert scale was used for all measures (Sekaran, 2013). Purposive random sampling
or judgment sampling (Zikmund, 2012) was used to fulfil the study’s objectives. The respondents were
Malaysian passengers who used Malaysian Airlines and had experienced a service failure. Seven hundred
questionnaires were distributed and 432 questionnaires were collected. The final number of usable
questionnaires was 300. Structural equation modelling (SEM) was performed by utilising software analysis
through the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 22.0 and the Analysis Moment of Structures
(AMOS) package version 22.0 (Byrne, 2013; Sentosa & Mat, 2012). SEM and Confirmatory Factor Analysis
(CFA) were conducted for data analysis to test and confirm interrelation among the constructs posited by the
conceptual framework and to ensure goodness of fit to the conceptual model (Boshoff, 2014; Iacobucci et al.,
2007; Sentosa & Mat, 2012).
4. Findings
4.1 Respondent Profiles
Table 1 presents the 14 demographic categories that were examined. The first six examined the factors of gender,
age, education level, number of travelling years, preferable airlines and salary. The remaining eight categories
focused on respondent perceptions of the online context. The first six categories yielded the following results.
Fifty-three per cent of respondents were male; 29.6 per cent were in the 41–50 years age group; the highest
category in education was for diploma/bachelor holders, who comprised 37.0 per cent of respondents; and the
highest category for travelling years was 40.3 per cent who had seven years or more of travelling experience.
Moreover, 67.7 per cent selected that they did have a favourite airline. For the salary item, the highest rate was
46.0 per cent with a salary of RM 10.000 or above.
The second section of demographic categories was aimed at exploring the perceptions of Malaysian passengers
regarding the e-context. For e-security perception, 40.6 per cent of respondents selected ‘very high’. For number
of e-purchases performed, 39.0 per cent reported more than 10 times (the highest rate in this category), clearly
indicating that Malaysian customers have a high tendency for online purchasing. The most popular device used
to perform an e-purchase was a personal computer (43.7 per cent), followed by smart phones (26.7 per cent).
Perception of friendly or complicated provider websites scored 47.0 per cent for friendly websites, 21.3 per cent
for complicated websites. System response category scored the highest rating in ‘immediately’ at 38.7 per cent.
In addition, the highest rating for the number of e-complaints was 39.0 per cent for fewer than three times. For
the item relating to the duration to perform e-service recovery, 55.3 per cent responded ‘fast’, 32.0 per cent
responded ‘reasonable’ and 12.7 per cent responded ‘slow’. The degree of satisfaction with e-service recovery
was 56.0 per cent responding ‘very satisfied’, 38.3 per cent ‘satisfied’ and 5.7 per cent ‘not satisfied’. In general,
these figures demonstrate that Malaysia Airlines customers have a high tendency to use the internet, perform
various online transactions and have high acceptance and exposure to the internet.
Table 1. Demographic profiles
Category

Frequency

%

Category

1. Gender

Frequency

%

8. E-purchase

•

Male

159

53.0

•

> 3 times

27

9.9

•

Female

141

47.0

•

3–6 times

67

22.3

•

7–10 times

89

29.7

•

> 10 times

117

39.0

2. Age

9. Device

•

21–30 years

74

24.7

•

PC

131

43.7

•

31–40 years

84

28.0

•

Smart Phone

80

26.7

•

41–50 years

89

29.7

•

Tablet

73

24.3

•

51–60 years

53

17.7

•

Others

16

5.3

3. Education

10. Website

•

Diploma/ Degree

111

37.0

•

Friendly

141

47.0

•

Masters

92

30.6

•

Not friendly

95

31.7

•

PhD

65

21.7

•

Complicated

64

21.3

•

Others

32

10.7
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11. System response

•

> 3 years

60

20.0

•

Immediately

116

38.7

•

3–6 years

119

39.7

•

Less than 12 hours

90

30.0

•

7 years and above

121

40.3

•

12–24 hours

30

10.0

•

More than one day

64

21.3

5. Preferable Airlines

12. No. of E-complains

•

Yes

203

67.7

•

<3

117

39.0

•

No

97

32.3

•

4–10

82

27.3

•

Never

101

33.7

6. Salary

13. E-Service Recovery Time

•

Less than RM 2000

38

12.7

•

Fast

166

55.3

•

RM 2000–6000

50

16.7

•

Reasonable

96

32.0

•

RM 6000–10,000

74

24.7

•

Slow

38

12.7

•

> RM 10,000

138

46.0

7. E-Security

14. E-service Recovery Satisfaction

•

Very high

122

40.7

•

Very satisfied

168

56.0

•

Moderate

104

34.7

•

Satisfied

115

38.4

•

Low

74

24.7

•

Not satisfied

16

5.4

4.2 Analysis of Findings
The survey achieved a good response rate of 42.85 per cent, which was higher than the researchers’ expectations
(of 30–40 per cent) (Hair et al., 2010). The reliability test represented by Cronbach’s Alpha measures
demonstrated that the following variables had a high reliability (the accepted value is 0.7) (Byrne, 2013). The
dependent variable, customer retention, scored high internal consistency of 0.898, while the independent
variables scored as follows: accumulative trust, 0.980; customer perception of feedback, 0.830; and digital
commitment, 0.955 which also indicate high reliability. The mediating variable, e-service recovery satisfaction
scored 0.734 demonstrating good reliability.
Table 2. Regression weights for hypothesis relations
Hypothesis
H1a RETENTION
H2a RETENTION
H3a RETENTION
H4 RETENTION
H1b E-SRS
H2b E-SRS
H3b E-SRS

<---ACC. TRUST
<---FEEDBACK
<---COMMITMENT
<---E-SRS
<---ACC. TRUST
<---FEEDBACK
<---COMMITMENT

Estimate
0.053
0.801
0.039
0.137
0.172
0.364
0.240

St. Error
0.058
0.227
0.066
0.108
0.048
0.120
0.057

CR
0.834
5.661
0.632
1.909
2.178
0.223
2.982

P-value
0.404
0.005
0.528
0.056
0.029
0.001
0.003

Result
Non-significant
Significant
Non-significant
Significant
Significant
Non-significant
Significant

Note. E-SRS = e-service recovery satisfaction; ACC. TRUST = accumulated trust.

Table 2 outlines the hypothesised relations among the variables. The measurement readings supported
hypothesis H1b (CR: 2.178, P<0.05), which indicates that e-service recovery does have a mediating role in the
relation between accumulative trust and customer retention. Hypothesis H1a was not supported (CR: 0.834,
P>0.05), which indicates that accumulative trust has no direct relationship with customer retention. Hypothesis
H2b was not supported (CR: 0.223, p > 0.001), indicating that e-service recovery has no significant role in the
relationship between customer perception of feedback and customer retention. However, H2a was asserted (CR:
5.661, p < 0.05), supporting the hypothesis that customer perception of feedback has a direct relationship with
customer retention. Hypothesis H3b was also asserted (CR: 2.982, p=0.003), demonstrating that e-service
recovery does have a mediating role in the relation between digital commitment and customer retention.
Hypothesis H3a was not supported (CR: 0.632, p > 0.05), indicating that there is no direct relationship between
digital commitment and customer retention. Hypothesis H4 was asserted (CR: 1.909, p = 0.05), indicating that
e-service recovery satisfaction is positively related to customer retention. Hypothesis H5 relates to the research
conceptual framework, and the interrelationships among the five variables were proven.
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Figure 2. R
Re-specified m
model
Figure 2 represents thee re-specified model. The significance oof the goodneess-of-fit indices confirmed
d the
significantt loadings of the
t measuremeents. The re-sspecified modeel demonstratees the low levvel of common
n and
unique errror, and presennts the interacction among ppredictors of tthe endogenouus and exogennous variables. The
goodness-oof-fit indices for
f the 47 obseerved variabless of the five m
main variables demonstrate thhe acceptance level
(significannce > 0.5), thee significance oof loadings rannged from 0.5512 to 0.848. T
The factor loaddings or regression
estimates of latent obseerved variables are all abovve 0.50. The rre-specified m
model presented in Figure 2 also
demonstraates that the model
m
has a suubstantial portiion of the variiance in all off the endogenoous and exoge
enous
variables ((square multipple correlationns). In additionn, the model ppresents the sttandardised paath coefficientss and
their signifficance level on
o causal pathss.
In conclussion, Figure 3 represents thhe final empirrical model foor the current study. The m
model demonsttrates
clearly thaat e-service reccovery satisfacction has a siggnificant mediaating role in thhe relation betw
ween accumullative
trust and ccustomer retenntion; and betw
ween digital coommitment andd customer reteention in the ee-context. The third
factor, cusstomer percepttion of feedbacck, has a signifficant direct reelationship witth customer reetention. The model
m
also demoonstrates that there is a ssignificant positive influenntial relationshhip between ee-service reco
overy
satisfactionn and customeer retention.
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Figure 3.. Empirical moodel developedd by current stuudy
5. Conclussions and Reccommendation
ns
The onlinee environmentt and digital erra are interestinng areas in whhich to conducct more researcch. These area
as are
witnessingg continual groowth that leadds to new challenges for serrvice providerrs. As such, thhe need to ide
entify
those challlenges, especiially those conncerning retainning existing customers beccomes more uurgent. The cu
urrent
study has made two signnificant contribbutions to the literature and industry. Thee contributions to literature are
a as
follows. F
First, the studyy presented tw
wo new conceppts (accumulattive trust and digital comm
mitment) that fiit the
online conntext, which were
w
conceptuualised after cconducting ann intensive analysis of the existing litera
ature.
Second, thhis study has proven
p
that booth accumulativve trust and digital commitm
ment have a siignificant effect on
customer rretention whenn high e-serviice recovery ssatisfaction is achieved. Thiird, this studyy demonstrated
d that
customer pperception of feedback has a direct influeence on custom
mer retention. Fourth, it wass demonstrated
d that
satisfactionn with e-servicce recovery haas a direct influuence on custoomer retention..
For industrry, the findinggs emphasised the importance of recovery aapproaches thaat providers offfer in the e-context.
Achievingg satisfaction with
w recovery leads to higheer levels of cuustomer loyaltty and commitment. In addition,
satisfied aand loyal custtomers expandd their purchaase items to iinclude other products provvided by the same
provider. It will also leead to spreadding positive w
word-of-mouthh. As such, thhese customerrs will act as free
promoters for the proviider. The findiings should urrge businessess to employ ee-service recovvery strategies in a
manner thhat leads to maaximum custom
mer satisfactioon. E-service rrecovery satisffaction is a criitical, effective
e and
powerful ttool in retaininng customers, aattracting new
w customers annd guaranteeingg a long-term customer–provider
relationshiip. These strategies lead to ccost decreases and revenue iincreases, which result in prrofit increase in the
long term.
Future ressearch should aim at enrichh the topic of e-service recoovery satisfacction by explooring the following
themes: (11) industry perrception of e-seervice recoverry and the leveel of satisfactioon the current recovery strategies
have achieeved; (2) the mechanisms
m
thhat the managgement can usse to estimate and evaluate e-service reco
overy
satisfactionn; and (3) how
w providers cann evaluate servvice failure annd implement cconvenient andd efficient reco
overy
strategies to manage fruustrated custom
mers and ensuure they becom
me satisfied cuustomers that aare retained by
y the
business. IIn addition, fuuture studies coould consider ttesting the studdy empirical m
model with othher industries. Also
scholars ccan duplicate the current sstudy by empploying qualitaative methodoology to provvide more in-d
depth
informatioon.
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